Steve Mackey’s
Micro-Concerto

Wednesday, May 3, 7:30 pm
Crowder Hall, UA

Featuring:

Martin Majkut: Conductor
Ana Laura Gonzalez: Flute, Alto Flute, Piccolo
Dominic Livigni: Clarinet, Bass Clarinet
Sadarius Slaughter: Violin
Michael Ronstadt: Cello
Yelizabeta Beriyeva: Piano
Kendra Dawson: Marimba, Vibraphone,
    Pedal Kick Bass Drum, Low Tom-Tom, Three
    Congas, Samba Whistle, 2 Clickers, Bongos,
    Timbales, 3 Woodblocks, Small Cowbell, Temple
    Block, Castenet, Guiro, Egg Shaker, Tambourine,
    Vibraslap, Sizzle Cymbal, China Cymbal, Crash
    Cymbal, Small Chinese Gong, Empty Bean Can, Empty
    Pineapple Can, Empty Sobe Bottle, Empty Corona Light
    Bottle, Bean Pod Rattle, 4 Crotales, Bass Drum, Medium
    Tom-Tom, High Tom-Tom, Claves, Eb Almglocken, Small
    Triangle, Metal Stand, Suspended Cymbal